IS WAYNE ROONEY REALLY WORTH MORE THAN PELÉ?
IN A MATCH BETWEEN REAL MADRID AND THE PITTSBURGH
PIRATES BASEBALL TEAM, WHO WOULD WIN?
COULD A FOOTBALL TAX HELP CELTIC WIN THE MOST
PRESTIGIOUS EUROPEAN TROPHY?
JUST HOW MUCH IS FOOTBALL WORTH?

In this entertaining look at the financial issues at the heart of the beautiful game, economist
Tsjalle Van der Burg addresses the many questions raised by football’s transformation from
sporting pastime to big business.
Football has come a long way from its roots in the middle of the nineteenth century as a sport
enjoyed by amateurs who played for their local team. Now football is serious business and boys
from Wales play football for Spanish clubs, which pay £85 million transfer fees to obtain them.
So have the billions invested in the game improved play, created more footballing legends and
provided greater pleasure for the fans, or is high finance breaking the beautiful game?
In order to answer this question Van der Burg takes us through a brief history of the business
behind football, from the early not-for-profit organizations run by committees of local enthusiasts to the massive, sometimes foreign-owned, corporations we see today. He explains what
European football borrowed from the American baseball business model and what it might still
learn from the way US team sports are run. The book looks at the widening gap between supporter and club and explores the conflict between the common interest of all European football
fans and the desire of individual clubs to generate greater revenues than their competitors
through high ticket prices, merchandising and pay TV. After noting some potential problems for
the future, such as the detrimental effect a European ‘Super League’ might have on the game,
the book concludes by suggesting some intriguing and radical solutions.
Tsjalle Van der Burg teaches economics at the University of Twente in the Netherlands. He has
a special interest in popularizing economics and has published on economic subjects in national
newspapers, and spoken on radio and television. Tsjalle is a lifetime supporter of Feyenoord.

To purchase your copy ...
Football business retails at £16.99 per copy (+ shipping) and is available from all good retailers.
Discounted copies are available for orders of 10 or more copies at £12.99 per copy plus shipping
(please quote the code FBSEP14 when ordering).
To order books please call +44 (0)1865 514888.
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